
Dear Jim, 	 8/14/81 
We've asnumed you were busy with the part-time Deb in adation to all else. But 

in your 1..tter of the 9th you say nothing about fixing the underpineines of tho home. 
Hope that means there wore no special problems.. 

Your friend Pete 44reyfus is meet* a multitude who are trusting people and believe 
what they read, never dreaming that there are liars of the Lifton variety. Thu way he 
does it is gffig: Whether or not he influenced his vitmosaes, whose memerides can't realty 
be trusted after the long time lapse, hecpotee them straightfecedly saying what he knows 
can't be true and he bases on this theories he also knows can't be true. 

If Dreyfus were familiar with the literature he'd have substabtial basis far having 
deubts °beet Litton's ihtegrity. Lifton claims credit for all that is known about the 
JFK assassination for himself and only hilexelf. m4#:Knowledge of the literature would 
imediately tell Dreyfus that nothing factual in Litton's book originates with him. 
And he would ask himself why liLfton makes such false representations. 

Don't waste your time on the bad book. If you'd like you 	give Dreyfus a couple 
of cues he'll grasp reeaily. Liftna chaise there was a chance to tamper with the corpse 
on 01 in Dallas texcuse Geneeel Heugh was at litiX hot with it all the time. McHugh 
has eefuted this in as aaeey letter to Tine, wAtin sax had subsidiary rlettsi (Lifton 
theories that the body was altered and theorized different times andplaces. Import: a 
combinataon of th. Secret Seeviee, the Presidential staff and the military assess:that:ed.) 
There were many others on the plans and never * away from where the casket was. Most of 
the JFK etaff, all thu Secret vendee eaeort, sorts rilitery, etc. 

He also theorizes that the real casket and reel wrap were tee= off the wrong 
side of the plane at Andrews Field ie 1;0e Not the casket, corps': only. he Whole thing 
was heavily floodlights and oven if that did not preclude even thieleieee of taleeee such a 
risk, the fact is that there were about 3,000.  spectators close to that side of API. They 
would have been this and certainly one would have had something to say. 

He tally about ahaicepteritaidalcoff, sagjostiug that It face to Walter Peed for 
hankepanky with the corpse, to cover up what happened by aiterine the corpse. Well, 
what he doesn't say is twat 	helicopters took off, each for a special end necesserY 
purpose, and neither went to Walter Hood. Not for any ;expose. One carried 'LET an the 
other flew the military ho 

etnor guard out to 16thesdee That sieelee 
Litton says that there was an extra ambulance. derrect, and account for other than 

as he fabricates, for carrying a awry oatiket. The CO of the Navy hospital was LBJ's 
cardiac expert, so he scat an ambulance and a heart specialist just in case ma 
noodod help from the great otross. That simple. 

Testae elm es  that the ambulance f rem Walter reed slips ed in the back gate of the 



Navy riedioal Center with the doctored obrpse. Obvious ho has to have them go 	aR some way and the security at the front Cates preclualo his dram -tine that up. Bo ho 
fabricates that it was through the roar an gate. By accident I know that also was impos-siblo. I have a neighbor abo worked there then. He was an AF vet and he was assigned to 
the Armed Farces Radiological Inatitution, vhich era at pothosda. In going born at 
niah'. he alter used the back entrance because it va so much closer and became ho 
avoided the always heavy Winconsin Ave. traffic that way. His recollection of that night is very clog. Thaywere told about the extra security and its purpoeo and as he left 
he saw some of the spociaLaraangemonts. 'Ike lighting up the heliport. But when he got 
to the roar gate it was locked and there was no attendant to open it. He had to turn 
around and fight his way out the boavy omorganay traffic A the front gates and then 
strut alo through- the heavier than usual street traffic. 

Litton mans up that there Iota also banI4 Pahlivr at iothesda and to invent a time 
condition that might enable this he omits entirely in his time reconstruction the time 
necessary for taking thew Zama and pictures that VOTO taken before the first knife 
cut. On this he called me as to NM throaton me with a lawsuit, al2.ogodly of con-
sultana with the aallishoris lawyers. He had his usual onlaraoment on something that had 
halaenod. 1 haa told somooho that those theories are talc,  theories of the Lifiza Vita 
had phoned mo in 1966 to assure no that the assassination was dome from papier macho 
trees, amoistod by Aroma Root *bets tunnela dug in seozot in. Bosley Rama. He arotandoa 
that I'd played a tepee of these calls, as I Wet. I told him to stop bothadnamo, that he and I both know abat he is, a crook and a faker, and t at hoina also a deliberate 
liara Whoa be adke.1 for aft Illastratim 4 told lain $*out th, 'aka: amaa2rol for the 
exaoaina of the film, that ho did not allow for it. He clainod he did and I aakod him how and he aotmlly caid because t,11..: qatOxy tld not bag until 10:30. I veted w:ly he said 
that and be said that this is what the radiologist told biz. No doubt the radioloaist, whom other racolacctionm also are faulty, did say aomething like that. But Litton knows 
it isn't true and the the alums exposied at its rait0 the olittia:.; ho;I:aa a little aft or 8. Because he omit live with that be has built all these false' statealraa and aith the 
publish r's help got away with it, saki)* such money, too. 

It doesn't salgo any diffanaueek bow many icamxsc biz atatoaonts he aaa "a_no: if 
tavy are imreaniblo the number of them loos not n-duoo the imaoasibility. 

There is a simple law of assassination aabalshinas the bettor the bock, the loan the chance; conversely, the novae the bo k4 the more attrac ivo to the publishaaa 
I've decided to do a little good, not are the level of your Hospice work. I amdriving a woman older than we are to tit, atom an0 bank booms° he has no ather moans. We should 

all do more of such tainaa. 



Sorry you can t land us a little of tour uondorfUl weather, but by andlarge we've 
boon making out OZ. Today is leas humid but only a fear r cent days, for months, have 
not gem to 90 or higher. I get tIy.  eezn..33 is the mornings when it ien't raining, in 
the woods just past the pool. I've beenamrinz; up lop wo d, to 6" dianete-, with a 
16" pruning. saw. Ineffecient as hell but m.aatmorcise! I taloa a cool dri6k and a radio 
with no end I've not only aaWed. up a cord or rare but I've spli all that I had co split, 
a littlet less than a cord, and I've got it all stacked. Finished it this a.m., accept 
for hard, dry stuff over 11" in (I:tambour than won't split. When I get book to th., chain 
saw Iola. slice that! I have a sturdy samba c and I take an 010.1awa chair to it. I sit 
when I nustai, and if using so small a saw didn(t lc az funny, ry oitting co.ctainly 
I'vo got three largo poplar logo to got cut into stave length, after which I can got 
them, into the woods and oz4oy splitting thou, too. yes, I also split sitting down. 
Once them,  is dormancy and before bitter cold weather I want to get a few dead bull or 
mountain piner down. They are dead, thus dr4y, but they' 11 probably deposit some croo.. 
cote from thi RFTT when I split those I could split of year before last's cutting. 
Then, on the house slule e the pont, i'la have only some locusts to cull and =opt for 
arm future J.r..tvm I"1-. have it the my I want it, with regard to trees. 2.ia:tes no fool 
Geed, no matter how riaioalcuJ :Lt nay loch zr nu .1.1.1. o hozc inefaciert it is.tle,d 
is not best mdicirse. 

I've be sending a •7 t=t...!a carbons (.1htve 'sal.) portainin4 to thl- new affidavit /a 
the old spectra eau°. If I did not toll you, the affidavit proper is 112 legml-aised 
pages any then. are 82 orklibits. L. local history neat: 	artermadin; i , 
said, "You've cut than a new as halo." Daps so. Lesar yesterday asked for an eutennion of 
time so he could do t c nate4a1 juatico, his words, 	notior., etc. I ,,laa fcr:. 
press conforenco afte.2 Labor Day. I think maybe with attention this can do so tithing. 
It in absolutely dafinitivo. Wo'ro aalcinj the judge to order the duitiou of th-: tests 
the results of which are withheld and I want to puSh on perjury. Perhaps with toaster- 
weld's help, with the Congress. BS seems interested. ho uscxt 	cane tic 1n about asaholom 
when he visited no in thAoopital and I told Ain what I expecteo. to do. Tsat va.4 
before wo doposed the Lab agent who *11_0d a bit, like 	didat tlidku 	ncleoz;",.7.:7 
tests in the JFK case. 

I now have proof that the FBI destroyed nueh of its arrison muter:Lel, all of the 
special files I'd identifiod. Now I have to address that for Lbsar. 

Our boat, 



9 August 1981 
Dear Harold: 

Sorry to have been so bad about writing, but I've 
just been exceptionally busy with a number of things. 

I do thank you for your recent letters and for the 
various enclosures. The one I would have missed otherwise was 
the nice story about Sidney Shapiro. I've known about him for 
a long time, but my time in Peking was much too short and he 
was one among many that I missed seeing. 

This is mainly to forward the enclosed piece on 
Lifton's new book. 	I've not seen it, but a good friend, Pete 
Dreyfus, has read it and sounds somewhat shaken. 	I must say 
it's difficult to form much of a judgment from Raznikov's 
account of it. He seems to accept it totally without 
criticism. Wish I had time; I'd like to compare it with 
your own Post-Mortem. 

One of the reasons I've been so busy is that 
whimle Hospice of Marin has nearly 10 volunteers to help with 
patients, I happen to be one of oily two men among them. The 
other is a busy bravel agent with his own business, so I'm 
available much more of them time for certain jobs than he 
can be. Consequently they've been calling upon me to help 
with certain types of patients, and of course I regard each 
as a great opportunity and always try to oblige if possible. 
With three days of the week out at my part-time job, 	I 
seem to be very fully occupied these days in addition to the 
house and garden work I do here. 	Things may ease up a bit in 
the next month, but the prospect is that my time is going to 
be very full until sometime late this fall. 

We had a hot spell in June, but since then it's 
been standard Bay Area fog in the morning which burns off by 
noon and rarely does it get hotter than 75 -- one can get a 
lot done with weather like that. Wish I could ;hare some of it 
with you. 

Take it easy, and best to you both, 
,/ 

jaw 


